
With the modern curriculum placing emphasis on the 
need for students to learn about digital technology and 
the latest trends, coupled with increasing pressure to 
provide more with less money, ICT can be complicated 
to coordinate and deliver.

You’ll probably have heard lots about the "Cloud" but 
maybe you don’t know how it can help you. Rather 
than using jargon, we've simplified what this actually 
means... which is why we call it "Zero Touch Servers". This 
technology simply means "copying" your servers in to 
our UK data centres – making them zero touch for you. 
After we've finished, you won't need to have any physical 

CHOOSE US FOR…
UK data centre
We have UK-only data centres to keep your student 
data safe.

Peace of mind
Our data centres are built for resiliency. Even if 
one server goes completely offline (as unlikely as that 
may be!), your data is safe. In addition, backup comes 
as standard with all of our Zero Touch Servers.

Safety
All of our engineers are DBS cleared to protect your 
data and we are an ISO 27001 accredited company.

Augment your existing engineering skill
Just because your servers are zero touch, it doesn't 
mean your staff have to be too. Academia's Engineers 
can completely manage every element of your servers 
(including the operating system and configuration) 
as part of one of our Flexible Support Contracts, 
or your existing staff can be given access to the 
servers themselves... it's totally up to you.

Moving to Academia’s Zero Touch Servers is easy. It 
doesn’t matter what type of school, college or university 
you are, we can take you through the process step 
by step. Our team will provide a quotation and when 
you’re ready to move, we’ll do the rest.

THE BENEFITS
Data security – Staff and student data is secure, safe, 
backed up and it remains in the UK  

Reliability – No need to worry about aging servers 
breaking down 

Flexibility – Services to suit your school, college or 
university   

Budget flexibility – Access to the latest technology with 
flexible subscription payment plans  

ZERO TOUCH SERVERS

8 Kinetic Crescent, 
Innova Park, 
Enfield, EN3 7XH

Get in touch Our address

T: 01992 703900
E: sales@academia.co.uk
W: www.academia.co.uk 


